
EAST HEMPFIELD TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MINUTES

DATE AND TIME: July 16, 2014 7:00 p.m.

ATTENDANCE: Board Members: John D. Bingham
Douglas W. Brubaker
Brett R. Miller
H. Scott Russell

Manager: Robert S. Krimmel
Assistant Manager: Cindy A. Schweitzer
Director of Public Works: Perry T. Madonna
Dir. of Planning & Development: Andrew B. Stern
Chief of Police: Stephen A. Skiles

ABSENT: G. Edward LeFevre

The meeting  was   called to order at  7: 00  p.m. by  Mr.  Miller , followed by  a moment of silence and 
the Pledge of Allegiance.

Special Recognition:
Mr. Miller welcomed visiting firefighters from the East Petersburg Volunteer Fire Department 

who were present to acknowledge first responder Chris  Conrad  for his act of heroism in 
rescuing  a  2-year old  child  on June 17, 2014.  J osh Roberts, Susquehanna Valley EMS  came 
forward to acknowledge Chris’ quick thinking and act of heroism and to  present a Special 
Commendation to him.       On behalf of the East Hempfield Township Board of Supervisors,  
Mr. Miller read  the Conrad Heroic Proclamation – Resolution #2014-16  honoring  Chris for  
his heroic deed.  Mr. Russell  made the mot ion to adopt Resolution #2014-16 .  Mr. Brubaker 
seconded the motion, and it was approved by a unanimous vote of (4-0).

Visitors:
Lancaster County Commissioner Craig Lehman has been visiting all 60 Lancaster County 

municipalities and was present to introduce himself and briefly review  present and future  
County initiatives.

Public Comments:
Felix   Goyco  came forward to request that the Board address the water run-off problem on 

Country Lane and submitted photographs of the  damage caused by recent storms.   Staff will 
look into the matter and report back to the Board of Supervisors.    Mr. Goyco also requested 
the Board consider a speed bump or “children at play” sign on Conoy Road.  Mr. Miller 
advised this request would be added to the Traffic Commission meeting agenda in August.

M ike   Atkins  was present to request  that  the Board  of Supervisors  consider modification of  p ark 
rules and usage so that a portion of  the park  could be used as a   golf practice/ driving range.  
Copies of the usage rules were provided  in the board packets .   Mr. Miller advised that t his 
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matter will be referred to the Park and Recreation group.

Department Reports:
Golf Course - A department report was submitted and accepted by the Board.

Public   Works  – A depa rtm ent report was submitted and  accepted by the Board with the inclusion 
of the following two additional items as presented by Mr. Madonna:

 There was a   slight air conditioning mishap at the A  Herr House .  It has been reported to 
the insurance company and is c urrently in the repair stage. Mr. Madonna  will have an 
update on the status of the repair by the next Board of Supervisors meeting.

 W a ter  run-off on  Countr y Lane and Stony Battery Road.  Some type of cross municipality 
efforts with West Hempfield will be necessary and a meeting is planned for next week.

Planning & Development – A department report was submitted and accepted by the Board.

Police   –  Resolution #2014-17  recognizing 25 years of service for Lt. Brian K. Nice, Sr. was  
adopted on motion by Mr. Bingham, seconded by Mr. Brubaker and unanimously carried (4-0).

Special Event Requests:
Pleasant   View   Park   Block   Party    at    Kenneth   Drive   July   26,   2014  -     It was moved by Mr. 
Bingham, seconded by Mr. Russell and carried (4-0) to approve the special event request  of Sean 
Ryan  to hold a Pleasant View Block Party from 1:00 p.m.   –   6:00  p.m.  at  Kenneth Drive  on July 
26, 2014.  Traffic barricades will be provided by the Public Works Department.

Hempfield   Fall   Classic   on    November    22   &   23 ,   2014    ( A.    Herr   Park ) –     Victor De Santis appeared 
on behalf of Sarah Thomas to describe this year’s event  at A. Herr Park.     Mr. DiSantis noted that 
the level of field use has been decreased by 2 soccer fields which should improve traffic flow to 
and from the site.   Mobile field command will be used for communication purposes and Chief 
Skiles will be meeting with Sarah Thomas later this month.  Conditional approval was given on 
motion by Mr. Brubaker, seconded by Mr. Russell and carried (4-0) pending finalization of 
details.

Susquehanna   Valley   GTO   Car   Show   on   August   15,   2015   (Herr   Park) .   It was moved by Mr. 
Brubaker, seconded by Mr. Bingham and carried (4-0) to approve the special event request 
submitted by Vic Schreck for the Susquehanna Valley GTO Car  Show to be held at  A.  Herr  Park 
on August 15, 2015.

Subdivision and Land Development:
5100   Main   Street   (11-24-FP)    Modification   Request -   William Swiernik  of  David Miller/Assoc. , 
representing 5100 Main  Street  Realty  LP , presented the  s econd   a s- b uilt  r eview &  m odification   
r e quest for  l ots 1 & 2. Engineer  comments and recommendations of July 8, 2014 were reviewed 
and discussed.

SALDO Section 265-31.C1 – Motioned by  Mr. Brubaker, seconded by Mr. Bingham and 
carried (4-0) to grant the modification request of SAL D O  s ection 265-31.C.1 for 5100 Main 
Stree t to allow five of the street trees along Main Street (SR 0072) to be planted at other 
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locations on the site as indicated in the Shade Tree Exhibit. Planting of the trees would 
result in a conflict with the existing utility lines. The alternative locations for the trees will 
allow for a more natural growth habit being separated from utility lines and will shade 
impervious areas located on the site. Applicant has provided additional trees to meet the 
requirement of the Ordinance.

Pop-It   Graphics   (13-02-FP)   1195   Enterprise   Road   –   Modification    Reques t  -  Brian Cooley of D.C 
.   Gohn, representing Pop-It Graphics, presented the ir   s econd  a s- b uilt  r eview &  m odification   
r equest .  Engineer  comments and recommendations of July 8, 2014 were reviewed and 
discussed.  

SWMO Section 260-19.G – Motioned  by Mr. Russell, seconded by Mr. Bingham and 
carried (4-0) to  approve  Pop-It Graphics’  r equest for  m odification of SWMO  s ection 260- 
19.G to allow 0.82 feet of freeboard instead of the required 1.0 feet.

Erin   Court   Condominiums   (14-12-FP)   –   Modifications   and   Final   Plan   –   Dave Miller, Rettew 
Associates, was present representing Lancaster County .  The  f inal  p lan and  r equest to  w aive   
requirements of SALDO Section 265, were reviewed and discussed.

Mr. Russell notified the Board that he would be abstaining from a vote on this project due to 
a work conflict of interest.

SALDO Section 265 (waving of the filing and recording of a final land development plan) - 
M oved by Mr. Bingham ,  seconded by Mr.  Brubaker  and carried 3-0-1 with Mr. Russell 
abstaining   to  grant  conditional approval   of  the  m odification  re quest  by Erin Court  
Co ndominiums   t o waive requirements of the SALDO  Section 265  with the  except ion of  265- 
7, 8, 9, & 10 and conditioned on: 

a. Add ing  a note to the plan to be recorded stating the purpose of the plan is solely for 
creating the condominium building tax parcels and common open space.

b. Adding a note stating no construction is proposed under this plan.
c. Add ing  a note stating the declaration plat and plan are consistent with the provisions 

of the Uniform Condominium Act of Pennsylvania, 69 Pa.C.S.A. 3301 et seq., as 
amended or other applicable laws of the Commonwealth.

Motioned  by Mr.  Brubake r,  seconded by Mr.  Bingham   and carried 3-0-1 with Mr. Russell 
abstaining to  grant  f inal  p lan  approval  of  the  Erin Court Condominiums  subject to staff and 
engineer comments.  

Woodcrest   Villa,   Ph.4-7(03-46-RFP)   Modifications   and   Revised   Final   Plan  – Chris Venarchick, 
RGS Associates ,  was present representing the Mennonite Home property, Woodcrest Villa  
Campus.   The  m odifications and  r evised  f inal  p lan pertain to the designed architecture of the 
Wellness Area Welcome Center and parking area were reviewed.

SWMO 260-21-G modification – M otion ed by  Mr. Russell ,  second ed  by Mr. Brubaker  and 
carried unanimously to grant  c onditional approval for the  Woodcrest Villa  m odification  to 
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allow all storm sewer inlet boxes, tops, and grates proposed on the Woodcrest Villa project to 
be constructed under the previously published PennDOT RC-34M standards with the 
following conditions and subject to staff and engineering comments:

a.  Revise utility note C.5 on Sheet 2 to indicate that proposed stormwater structures   
l ocated outside the public rights-of-way, shall be constructed according to PennDOT, 
RC-34M specifications, latest edition.

b .  Add a note that all proposed stormwater structures located within the public rights-of- 
way, including Shreiner Station Road/Good Drive, shall be constructed according to 
PennDOT, RC-45/46M specifications, latest edition.

M otion  was made by  Mr. Russell ,  second by Mr. Bingham  and carried (4-0) to  approv e  the   
r evised  f inal  p lan  for Woodcrest Villa subject to the satisfaction of staff and engineer 
comments.  

Moove   In   Storage   (14-09-FP)   –   220   Centerville   Road   –   Modifications   and   Final   Plan  -   Scott 
Debell,  C.S. Davidson Inc. ,  was present representing Moove In  Partners-Centerville LP.    The 
applicant’s request was reviewed and discussed.  There being no further comments or questions 
by the Board or from the floor,  the  followin g action was taken based on Mr. Stern’s 
recommendations in his June 27, 2014 correspondence to Mr. Debell:

Motion was made by Mr. Russell, seconded by Mr. Brubaker and carried (4-0) to  
conditionally approve  the following  modifications  for Mo o ve In Storage ,  subject to staff and 
engineer comments:

1. Section 265-7 (SALDO) – Eliminate the preliminary land development application, 
with condition (a) the applicant should provide all of the preliminary plan criteria on 
the final plan.

2. Section 265-25.B.3 (SALDO) – Allow a note to be added to the plan stating that 
sidewalks will be added within six months of being requested by the township, with 
condition (a) add a note to the plan stating that sidewalks will be added within six 
months of being requested by the township.

Motion was made by Mr.  Russell,  seconded by Mr.  Brubaker  and carried (4-0) to  approve  the 
following modifications for Moove In Storage, subject to staff and engineer comments:

1. Section 265-24.G (SALDO) – Eliminate the requirement to make any improvements 
to the adjacent roadways. The applicant previously paid $60,000 to the Road 
Improvement Fund as part of previous development approvals.

2. Section 265-33 (SALDO) – Eliminate the requirement to provide a traffic impact 
study.

3. Section 265-35.B (SALDO) – Eliminate the requirement to provide an environmental 
impact statement.

Motion was made by Mr.  Bingham , seconded by Mr.  Russell and carried (4-0) to  grant  f inal  
plan approval to Moove In Storage, subject to staff and engineer comments.
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Dutch   Gold   Honey –Request   for    Temporary    Variance   from   Noise   Ordinance   –   William  Swiernik, 
David  Miller/Associates, Inc.,  and Joe Hancock, Benchmark ,  were  present representing Dutch 
Gold Honey , Inc.    They asked that a variance of the noise ordinance be considered to extend 
work hours between 1:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. for  five   days.   Granting of the variance would  allow 
for placement of concrete in an efficient manner.   It was moved by Mr. Bingham, seconded by 
Mr. Russell and  carried (3-0-1) to grant a  variance  from the noise ordinance  to  allow for 
extended  work hours  for Dutch Gold Honey to allow construction work between 1:00 a.m. and 
6:00 for July 18, 2014 thru July 25, 2014.  Mr. Brubaker abstained due to a work conflict.

Ordinance   Hearings   and   Action   –Mr. Stern  referred to his memo to the Board of Supervisors 
dated July 10, 2014 and requested that staff be authorized for the following actions:

 Advertise a public hearing for the proposed Zoning Ordinance for August 6, 2014.
 Advertise a public hearing for the proposed Zoning Map for August 6, 2014.

 Advertise a public hearing for the proposed SALDO for August 6, 2014.

 Advertise the proposed Zoning Ordinance for adoption for August 6, 2014.

 Advertise the proposed Zoning Map for adoption for August 6, 2014.

 Advertise the proposed SALDO for adoption for August 6, 2014.

 Advertise the proposed Road Ordinance for adoption for August 6, 2014.    
(No formal MPC hearing required.)

Mr. Stern also requested that the proposed Technical Specifications and Standards (supplement
     to the Road Ordinance) be placed on the August 6, 2014 agenda as a Resolution for Adoption.
Authorization for the above actions was granted on motion of Mr. Bingham and seconded by Mr.
     Russell. The motion carried (4-0).

Escrows   Establis hed  – Motion by Mr. Russell, seconded by Mr. Brubaker and carried (4-0) to 
establish the following Escrows:

 1629 S. Colebrook Rd. (14-10-SW) – Establish improvement escrow of $8,590.03 &   
       SWM permit fee of $257.70 and SWM fee of $257.70.

 Melvin R. Weaver (13-26-FP) – Establish improvement escrow of $128,718.43,
             SWM permit fee of $3,861.55 and SWM fee of $3,861.55.

Escrow   Reduction s –  Motion by  Mr. Bingham, seconded by Mr.  Russell  and carried unanimously 
(4-0) to approve the following escrow reductions as read:

 HRI (95-FLD-133) – Reduction of $7,146.50 to zero.

 HRI Properties (07-133-FP) - Reduction of $32,004.50 to zero.
 HRI Lot 110A (95-FP-73) – Reduction of $12,372.00 to zero.

 Ben & Robin Kauffman (12-06-FP) – Reduction of $40,882.38 leaving a balance of
            $37,560.60.

 Pop-It Graphics (13-02-FP – Reduction of $68,895.31 leaving a balance of $4,147.22.

 CVS Centerville (11-24-FP) – Reduction of $5,750.80 to zero.

 5100 Main St. Lot 2 (11-24-FP) – Reduction of $5,692.50 to zero.
 Village Grande Ph. 2 (03-FP-41) – Reduction of $495,404.06 leaving a balance of

$528,827.75.
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Crash   Scene   Investigation   Unit   –   Ordinance   #2014-05   and   MOU   Agreement   for   adding   East    
Lampeter   Township   to   the   Unit  –       Motion was made by Mr. Bingham, seconded by Mr. Russell 
and unanimously carried (4-0) to  approve Ordinance #2014-05 authorizing the Townships of 
East Hempfield, East Lampeter, Manor, West Hempfield and the Borough of Columbia, all of 
Lancaster  County Pennsylvania , to enter into a revised and re-stated agreement to create a crash 
scene investigation unit and to otherwise cooperate in providing police protection services.

Lancas ter     Municipal    Authority    Project    –    The    Mennonite    Home  –   Following review and 
discussion of the information provided by Dan A. Blakinger, Esq., Blakinger, Byler & Thomas, 
P.C.,  Mr. Russell moved to adopt Resolution #2014-15   attesting  that a public hearing has been 
held by the Lancaster Municipal Authority  regarding the   Mennonite Home financing project  and  
authorizing  the Chairman or other member of the Board of Supervisors of East Hempfield 
Township,  to act on behalf of the Township as the “applicable elected representative” as required 
under the  Internal Revenue  Code.   Mr.  Bingham  seconded the motion and it was unanimously 
approved (4-0).  

Barbara   Street   Stormwater   Project   - Rob  Visniski, RAV Associates,  presented  Alternative  Storm 
Sewer  Plan B and  Construction Cost Opinion   to install a storm sewer  on Barbara Street  that 
avoids the Landisville Railroad right-of-way.  Drafts of the alternative plan and the bids from the 
original plan using the railroad right-of-way were provided to the Board.     The Board discussed 
the priority of this project over other areas in need of improvements. M otion was made by Mr. 
Russell and seconded by Mr. Brubaker  authorizing  staff to advertise for bids  for the Barbara 
Street Stormwater Project Alternative Plan B as proposed by Mr. Visniski.

Minutes:
Motion  made  by Mr. Russel l , seconded  by Mr. Bingham and unan imously carried (4 -0) to  
approve the June 18, 2014 minutes as revised.

Treasurer’s Report:
Motion by Mr.  Brubaker , seconded by Mr.  Bingham and unanimously carried (4 -0) to accept the  
July/2014 treasurer’s report as presented.

Invoices:
 A m otion  was made  by Mr.  Bingham  seconded by Mr.  Brubaker  and unanimously carried  (4 -0)  
to ratify payment of invoices from June 21 – July 3, 2014.

A m otion  was made  by Mr. Brubaker, second ed  by Mr. Bingham and unanimously carried (4-0) 
to approve payment of invoices from July 4 – July 18, 2014.

Old Business:   None

New Business:
Land   Use    Advisory   Board   (LUAB )  –   A decision regarding t he p roposal to update  the  Joint 
Comprehensive Plan (Growing Together) and participation in this initiative  has been put on hold 
until more information is gathered.
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Noise   Ordinance  –  The Board was provided with copies of  the noise ordinance for reference  
when  discussing modifications. In the interest of developing a time-table, four items were 
selected by the Board to be looked at and revisited with suggestions.  The four items selected are 
Construction, Limit s on  residential or  new residential c onstruction,  T ownship  M anager having  
decision-making power over these matters, and looking at the 30-60-90 day waiver.

Notify   Me   -  Mr. Miller advised that as was noted in a recent newspaper article, East Hempfield 
Township now has a “Notify Me” component to  our  website where people can sign up for alerts 
about the community, police alerts, government job opportunities,  the  t ownship calendar,  trash 
recycling issues and t ownship meeting dates and agendas.  This feature will greatly help with 
communication with our residents and it is hoped that many will take advantage of that.

Manager’s Report
1. The negotiating committee met with the police union on July  2, 2014  to exchange ideas 

on the contract renewal. The next bargaining session will be held sometime toward the 
end of July.  In conjunction with contract negotiating, a township - wide employee meeting 
was held on July  9, 2014  with Benecon and Highmark representatives to introduce the 
Qualified High Deductible Health Plan (HDHP) and the implementation of a Health 
Savings Account (HSA).  Another insurance meeting was held on July 16, 2014.

2. On July 13, 2014 a  newspaper ad  was  placed in the Lancaster p aper for an alternate 
Zoning Hearing  Board  member .  Mr. Krimmel hopes to have applicants by the next 
Board of Supervisors meeting.

3. The Lania and Leisure Lane  storm sewer work is complete and t he two streets will be 
paved very soon .   Mr. Krimmel  hopes that  the Township  rebid s  the Barbara Street project 
this year and finish next year, including paving.

4. The staff met  two times  with Nancy Hess to develop the Performance Goal Program that 
the board has asked to be implemented. There is concern from the management staff on 
the criteria that should be utilized to evaluate how staff performance goals will be evalu 
ated; whether it should be the B oa rd goals or the development of To wnship  goals.  Mr. 
Krimmel requested an executive session to follow   tonight’s  meeting to review staff 
concerns and get clarification on this particular piece of the process.

5. T he township fire companies have been awarded the   Assistance to Fire Fighters Grant in 
the amount of $198,000 to purchase new radio systems for the county radio upgrade. 
This is  a great example of municipal cooperation. Four municipalities split the cost of the 
grant writer  who  produ ced the selected application.  Mr. Krimmel is  looking into the 
procedures that will be required to implement the grant. 

6. PUC/Colebrook Road bridge reimbursement letters –  Mr. Krimmel provided  letters from 
Theresa Mongiovi requesting payment of the court award to the Township from Amtrak, 
Norfolk Southern and PennDOT for a total reimbursement of $120,176.58.
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Board Workgroup Reports:

 Park   &   Recreation   –   A  memo  was submitted and accepted by the Board.  Mr. Bingham 
recommended that everyone take a look at the improvements  and  the  appearance of the 
snack bar , now known as the café .  The  improvements  were all done by staff and are very 
impressive  and under budget .   A re-draft of the new Four Seasons Golf Course Employee 
Golf Policy for full time and part time golf department employees   was provided for 
Board action.  By motion of Mr. Bingham, second by Mr. Russell and carried (4-0), the 
re-drafted Four Seasons Golf Course Employee Golf Policy for full time and part time 
golf department employees   was approved.   Discussion was held regarding memorial  
donations made to the Dreampark project  and the Board’s  consensus  was that  the 
Dreampark Core Committee could make those recognition decisions.

 Planning – Mr. Miller noted that a meeting will be scheduled.

Traffic Commission Report:

The commission authorized staff to complete an application  for  PennD OT   to do  a  traffic  study 
on  the  Gr a ystone  and  Landisville  Road intersection  for the purpose of analyzing the impact of 
the    Tuesday  traffic due to  Root’s  market .  Mr. Krimmel was asked to add the Spooky Nook stop 
sign discussion to the agenda for the next meeting.
Veranda   Street   light   request  -  A request was received from the residents at Veranda for the 
Township to install a streetlight  on Harrisburg Pike,  at the entrance to Veranda.  Discussion 
ensued as to whether this was a Traffic Commission issue or a Board of Supervisors issue.    It 
was determined that this request should be referred to the Board of Supervisors.  Following 
discussion by the Board, it was  determined that installation of a streetlight at the entrance to 
Veranda  was not necessary; however, the residents of Veranda could  make provisions directly 
with PPL to  provide illuminat ion to  the area.  Mr. Bingham further advised that Veranda  
currently pays for its own street lighting.

Adjournment:
By unanimous consent of the Board ,   Mr.  Miller  adjourned  the  meeting  to an Executive Session  at  

10:30 p.m. for the purpose of reviewing a personnel matter.

Respectfully submitted,

_______________________________
Robert S. Krimmel, Manager


